Brothers Who Played Pro Football

300 documented sets of brothers who have played pro football
(List includes players from AAFC, AFL and NFL)

♦ Brothers played on the same team during the same season;
* Active during 2005 Season;
On roster but not activated for any games: + in 2005; # in 2004

ABDULLAH
Rahim – LB – 1999-2000 Cleveland Browns
*Khalid – LB – 2003-present Cincinnati Bengals

ADICKES
John – C – 1987-88 Chicago Bears, 1989 Minnesota Vikings

ALLEN
Patrick – DB – 1984-1990 Houston Oilers

ANDERSON
Washington Redskins

ANDERSON
Anthony – S – 1987 San Diego Chargers
Scotty – WR – 2001-03 Detroit Lions

ANDREW
*Shawn – G – 2004-present Philadelphia Eagles
*Stacy – T – 2004-present Cincinnati Bengals

APOLSKIS
Chuck – OE, DE – 1939 Chicago Bears, 1941 AFL

AYANBADEJO
Baltimore Ravens, 2003 Miami Dolphins, 2004-present Arizona Cardinals

BAHR

BAILEY
*Boss – LB – 2003-present Detroit Lions

BALDINGER

BALL/MALBROUGH (half brothers)
Anthony Malbrough – DB – 2000 Cleveland Browns

BARBER (twins)
*Ronde – CB – 1997-present Tampa Bay Buccaneers

BARNUM
Pete – TB, FB – 1926 Columbus Panhandles

BARRETT
David – RB – 1982 Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 1983 injured

BATES

BAVARO

BELL (twins)

BENSON

BEREZNEY
Paul – T – 1941 AFL, 1942-44 Green Bay Packers, 1946 Miami Seahawks (AAFC)
Pete – T – 1947 Los Angeles Dons (AAFC), 1948 Baltimore Colts (AAFC)
BLACKWOOD ♦
Glenn – DB – 1979-1987 Miami Dolphins

BLADES ♦

BOSTIC

BOULWARE *Peter – LB – 1997-present Baltimore Ravens
*Michael – DB – 2004-present Seattle Seahawks

BRADSHAW
Craig – QB - 1980 Houston Oilers

BRANCH
Calvin – S – 1997-2000 Oakland Raiders
*Colin – DB – 2003-present Carolina Panthers

BREZINA
Bob – HB – 1963 Houston Oilers

BROCK
Willie – C – 1978 Detroit Lions

BROOKS

BROWN

BROWNER ♦

BRYAN

BURESS (half-brothers)
James – LB – 1997-98 San Diego Chargers

BYRD
Israel – CB – 1994-95 New Orleans Saints

CANALE
Justin – G – 1965-68 Boston Patriots, 1969 Cincinnati Bengals

CARTER/REED ♦

CARTER

CASH (twins)

CATHCART ♦
Royal – HB– 1950 San Francisco 49ers

CHESLEY
Francis – LB – 1978 Green Bay Packers
John – TE – 1984 Miami Dolphins

CHRISTY
Greg – T – 1985 Buffalo Bills
Jeff – C – 1993-99 Minnesota Vikings, 2000-02 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

CIFERS

CLARK

COLBERT
Danny – DB – 1974-76 San Diego Chargers

COOMBS
Tom – TE – 1982-83 New York Jets

COTTRELL

CROCKETT
Henri – LB – 1997-2001 Atlanta Falcons, 2002-03 Minnesota Vikings
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CRONIN ♦
Bill – FB, WB, E, BB – 1926 AFL, 1927-29 Providence Steam
Roller
Jack – B, E – 1927-1930 Providence Steam Roller

CROW
Giants, 1961-64 Los Angeles Rams
Wayne – HB, DB – 1960-61 Oakland Raiders,
1962-1963 Buffalo Bills

CROWELL
*Angelo – LB – 2003-present Buffalo Bills

CUNNINGHAM
Minnesota Vikings, 2000 Dallas Cowboys, 2001 Baltimore Ravens

DANENHAUER ♦

DANIELL
Averell – T – 1937 Green Bay Packers, 1937 Brooklyn Dodger
Jim – T – 1945 Chicago Bears, 1946 Cleveland Browns (AAFC)

DAUKAS ♦
Nick – T – 1946-47 Brooklyn Dodgers (AAFC)
Lou – LB, C – 1947 Brooklyn Dodgers (AAFC)

DAVIS
Harper – DB, HB – 1949 Los Angeles Dons (AAFC),
1950 Chicago Bears, 1951 Green Bay Packers
Art – HB, DB – 1956 Pittsburgh Steelers

DAVIS
Tyree – WR – 1995 Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 1997 Seattle
Seahawks

DERBY

DETMER
Eagles, 1998 San Francisco 49ers, 1999-2000 Cleveland Browns,

DIXON
Dwayne – WR – 1984, 1987 Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Raiders

DONNALLY
Kevin – T, G – 1991-97 Houston/Tennessee Oilers,
1998-00 Miami Dolphins, 2001-03 Carolina Panthers
Redskins, 1986-87 Kansas City Chiefs

DRULIS
Al – LB – 1945-46 Chicago Cardinals, 1947 Pittsburgh Steelers
Packers (also co-Head Coach: 1961 St. Louis Cardinals)

DUFKEK

DUFF
Redskins
John – TE – 1993-94 Los Angeles Raiders

DYSON ♦
Panthers
*Andre – CB – 2001-04 Tennessee Titans, 2005-present Seattle
Seahawks

EASON
Bo – DB – 1984-87 Houston Oilers
Jets

EISENHOOTH ♦
John – NT – 1987 Seattle Seahawks
Stan – C, T – 1987-88 Seattle Seahawks

EVERETT
Buccaneers, 1991 Kansas City Chiefs, 1992 Minnesota Vikings
Cowboys, 1994-95 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

FAHNHORST ♦

FARMER
Dave – HB – 1978 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

FARR ♦
Mel, Sr. – HB – 1967-1973 Detroit Lions
Miller – DB – 1965 Denver Broncos, 1965-66 San Diego Chargers,
Lions

FARR
Mel, Jr. – FB – 1989 Los Angeles Rams
Mike – WR – 1990-92 Detroit Lions

FEASEL
Grant – C – 1983-84 Baltimore/Indianapolis Colts, 1984-86
Minnesota Vikings (injured-1985), 1987-1992 Seattle Seahawks
Greg – T – 1983-85 USFL, 1986 Green Bay Packers,
1987 San Diego Chargers

FEKETE
Gene – FB, LB – 1946 Cleveland Browns (AAFC)
John – HB, DB – 1946 Buffalo Bills (AAFC)

FLANAGAN
William (Hoot) – TB, WB – 1925-26 Pottsville Maroons
Latham (Pete) – E – 1931 Chicago Bears, 1931 Chicago
Cardinals
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FLOYD
*Malcom – WR – 2004-present San Diego Chargers

FLUTIE

FOLEY
Tim – T – 1981 Baltimore Colts

FORESTER
Bill – LB, DT – 1953-1963 Green Bay Packers
Herschel – G – 1954-57 Cleveland Browns

FOURCADE ♦
Keith – LB – 1987 New Orleans Saints

FRANCIS
Ron – DB – 1987-1990 Dallas Cowboys

GAINES
Chris – LB – 1988 Miami Dolphins

GARDNER
Donnie – DE – 1991 Miami Dolphins

GARRETT
John – WR – 1989 Cincinnati Bengals

GBAJA-BIAMILA
Akbar – DE – 2003-04 Oakland Raiders
*Kabeer – DE – 2000-present Green Bay Packers

GLASSMAN
Morris – E – 1921-22 Columbus Panhandles
Frank – G, T – 1929 Buffalo Bisons

GOGOLAK

GOLIC

GOLSEN (twins) ♦
Gene – FB, TB – 1926 Louisville Colonels
Tom – G – 1926 Louisville Colonels

GOODE
Chris – DB – 1987-1993 Indianapolis Colts
Kerry – HB – 1988 Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 1989 Miami Dolphins

GOODNIGHT
Owen – TB, DB – 1941 Cleveland Rams, 1942-45 Military Service

GORDON
Ira – G, T – 1970-75 San Diego Chargers

GRAMATICA
Martin – K – 1999-2004 Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 2004 Indianapolis Colts
Bill – K – 2001-03 Arizona Cardinals

GRANGE ♦
Garland – E – 1929-1931 Chicago Bears

GRIFIN ♦

GRIGGS

GRIMSLEY
Ed – LB – 1987 Indianapolis Colts

GROSS
George – DT – 1963-67 San Diego Chargers

HACKETT

HANNAH

HARDY
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HARE ♦

HARMON
Mike – WR – 1983 New York Jets

HARMON
Derrick – HB – 1984-86 San Francisco 49ers
Kevin – HB – 1988-89 Seattle Seahawks

HARRY

HASSELBECK *

HAWKINS

HAYNES
Reggie – TE - 1978 Washington Redskins

HECKER ♦

HEFFIN
Victor – DB – 1983-84 St. Louis Cardinals
Vince – WR – 1982-85 Miami Dolphins, 1986 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

HILGENBERG ♦

HILL

HOLT ♦
Terrence – DB – 2003-present Detroit Lions
Torry – WR – 1999-present St. Louis Rams

HORWEEN ♦

Ralph – B – 1921-23 Chicago Cardinals

HOUSTON
Lin – G, DG – 1946-1953 Cleveland Browns
Walt – G – 1955 Washington Redskins

HOWELL
Mike – DB – 1965-1972 Cleveland Browns, 1972 Miami Dolphins

HUARD

HUFFMAN
Tim – T, G – 1981-85 Green Bay Packers

HULTZ
George – DE – 1962 St. Louis Cardinals

HUNLEY
LaMonte – LB – 1984-86 Indianapolis Colts

HUNT

HURLEY
John – E – 1931 Cleveland Indians
George – G – 1932-33 Boston Braves/Redskins

ISMAIL

ISOM
Ray – DB – 1987-88 Tampa Bay Buccaneers
Rickey – FB – 1987 Miami Dolphins

JACKSON

JACKSON
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JACKSON
*Terry – RB – 1999-present San Francisco 49ers

JENNINGS

JENNINGS

JETER
Tony – WR – 1966-68 Pittsburgh Steelers

JOHNS
Freeman – WR – 1976-77 Los Angeles Rams
Paul – WR – 1981-84 Seattle Seahawks

JOHNSON

JOHNSON
Riall – LB – 2001-03 Cincinnati Bengals

JOHNSON
*Derrick – LB – 2005-present Kansas City Chiefs

JONES
Jim (Casey) – TB, DB – 1946 Detroit Lions

JONES/TAYLOR (half brothers)
HOF: 1984

JONES
*Julius – RB – 2004-present Dallas Cowboys

JORGENSEN
Wagner “Wayne” – C, LB – 1936-37 Brooklyn Dodgers

JUNKIN
Mike – LB – 1987-88 Cleveland Browns, 1989 Kansas City Chiefs

JUSTIN

KAHLER
Bob – HB, DB – 1942-44 Green Bay Packers, 1945 Military Service
Royie – T – 1941 Pittsburgh Steelers, 1942 Green Bay Packers

KARRAS
Lou – DT – 1950-52 Washington Redskins

KEANE

KELLAR
Mark – FB – 1976-78 Minnesota Vikings
Scott – DT – 1986-87 Indianapolis Colts

KHAYAT

KINARD

KINCHEN

KINDEILDINE
Hobby – C – 1920-29 Dayton Triangles
Shine – G – 1924 Dayton Triangles
Wait (Babe) – WB, FB, TB – 1923-25 Dayton Triangles

KING
Tony – FL – 1967 Buffalo Bills

KISSELL
Adolph – HB, DB – 1942 Chicago Bears
John – DT, OT – 1948-49 Buffalo Bills (AAFC), 1950-56 Cleveland Browns

KOSTOS
Marty – E, WB, BB – 1929 Frankford Yellow Jackets

KOZLOWSKI
KRUEGER ♦

KUECHENBERG

LAZETICH
Bill – WB, DB – 1939, 1942 Cleveland Rams, 1943-45 military service

LEWIS

LINDSTROM
Dave – DE – 1978-1985 Kansas City Chiefs

LITTLE

LIVINGTON

LOWRY

MAGINNES ♦
Dave – TB – 1921 New York Brickley’s Giants

BALL/MALBROUGH
See Ball

MALONE

Manders Clarence “Pug” – B – 1939-1944 Brooklyn Dodgers, 1945 Boston Yanks
Jack – B – 1933-1940 Chicago Bears

MANGUM
John – S – 1990-98 Chicago Bears
*Kris – TE – 1997-present Carolina Panthers

MANNING
*Peyton – QB – 1998-present Indianapolis Colts

MAPLES

MARTIN

MARION

MARSHALL
Marvin – WR, KR – 1996 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

MATISI
Tony – T – 1938 Detroit Lions

MATTHEWS

McAFEE

McCOWN
*Josh – QB – 2002-present Arizona Cardinals

McDONALD (twins)

McDOUGLE
*Stockar – T – 2000-04 Detroit Lions, 2005-present Miami Dolphins

McELROY
Leeland – RB – 1996-97 Arizona Cardinals

McKENZIE (twins)

McKinney ♦
*Seth – C – 2002-present Miami Dolphins
*Steve – C – 1998-2001 Indianapolis Colts, 2002-present Houston Texans
McNABB/ROBINSON
Dexter McNabb – FB – 1992-93 GB Packers,
1995 Philadelphia Eagles
Ed Robinson – LB – 1994 Pittsburgh Steelers

McNEILL
Fred – LB – 1975-1985 Minnesota Vikings
Rod – FB – 1974-76 New Orleans Saints, 1976 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

McPHERSON
Miles – DB – 1982-85 San Diego Chargers

McSWAIN

MICHAELS

MIKE-MAYER

MODZELEWSKI

MOMSEN
Tony – C – 1951 Pittsburgh Steelers, 1952 Washington Redskins

MONACO
Rob – C – 1985 St. Louis Cardinals

MONTGOMERY
Tyronne – RB – 1993-94 Los Angeles Raiders

MOORE

MORENO

MORIARTY
Pat – HB – 1979 Cleveland Browns

MORRIS

MORRIS
Thomas – DB – 1982-83 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

MORTON

MOSS
*Scott – C – 2005-present San Diego Chargers

MULLENEAUX

MUNCIE/MUNSEY

NESSER
Frank – FB, G, T – 1920-22, 1925-26 Columbus Panhandles
Fred – T, E, FB – 1921 Columbus Panhandles
John – G, T – 1921 Columbus Panhandles
Phil – G, T, WB – 1920-21 Columbus Panhandles
Ted – C, T, G – 1920-21 Columbus Panhandlers (player-coach)
NEWTON
Tim – DT, NT – 1985-89 Minnesota Vikings, 1990-91 Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 1993 Kansas City Chiefs

NOGA ♦

PETE

PELUER

PERRY

PELLUER

OATES

O'HEARN
Jacks – WB – 1921 Buffalo All-Americans

O'ISTEEN/REEVES

O’KEEFE

O'STEEN/REEVES

OWEN ♦

PAHUKOA
Shane – S – 1995 New Orleans Saints

PAFATRA
Dennis – K – 1968 San Francisco 49ers

PAYTON

POOLE

POWELL

PROKOP ♦
Joe – HB, DB - 1948 Chicago Rockies (AAFC)

PYLE
Mike – C – 1961-69 Chicago Bears

RADMIC
Keith – C – 1987 St. Louis Cardinals

RAMSEY ♦

RANDLE
RAY

REED
See Carter

REEVES
See O’Steen

REINHARD ♦
Bill – DB, TB, HB, QB – 1947-48 Los Angeles Dons (AAFC)

RENFRO
Ray – FL, HB – 1952-63 Cleveland Browns
Dean – HB – 1955 Baltimore Colts

RICHARDSON

RIDDICK

ROBINSON
See McNabb

ROCKER

RODRIGUEZ
Jess – TB – 1929 Buffalo Bisons
Kelly – B – 1930 Frankford Yellow Jackets, 1930 Minneapolis Red Jackets

ROGERS
Don – DB – 1984-85 Cleveland Browns

ROONEY ♦

RUH ♦
Emmit – WB-E – 1921-22 Columbus Panhandles
Homer – E-WB-BB-FB – 1920-25 Columbus Panhandles

RYZCEK

SAUL (twins=Rich/Ron)

SCHOBEL
*Aaron – DE – 2001-present Buffalo Bills
*Matt – TE – 2002-present Cincinnati Bengals

SELMON ♦

SERWANGA (twins)
Wasswa – CB – 1999 San Francisco 49ers, 2000-01 Minnesota Vikings

SEYMOUR
Jim – WR – 1970-72 Chicago Bears
Paul – TE – 1973-77 Buffalo Bills

SHARPE

SHARPER

SHOENER (twins)
Hal (Harold) – E, DE – 1948-1950 San Francisco 49ers (AAFC/NFL)
Herb – DE – 1948-49 Washington Redskins

SHULA
Mike – QB – 1987 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

SHY

SIEGERT

SKLADANY
Joe “Mugsy” – OE, DE – 1934 Pittsburgh Pirates

SMITH
Al – LB – 1987-1996 Houston Oilers
Aaron – LB – 1984 Denver Broncos
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SMITH
Daryl – DB – 1987-88 Cincinnati Bengals, 1989 Minnesota Vikings

SMITH

SMITH ♦

SMITH

SMITH
Robaire – DE – 2000-03 Tennessee Titans, 2004-present Houston Texans

STASICA
Stan – HB, DB – 1946 Miami Seahawks (AAFC)

STEIN ♦
Herb – C, G – 1921 Buffalo All-Americans, 1922 Toledo Maroons, 1924 Frankford Yellow Jackets, 1925-26, 1928 Pottsville Maroons
Russ – T, E, C – 1922 Toledo Maroons, 1924 Frankford Yellow Jackets, 1925 Pottsville Maroons, 1926 Canton Bulldogs

STERNAMAN ♦
Ed "Dutch" – RB, QB – 1920-27 Decatur/Chicago Staleys/Bears

STINCHCOMB
Jon – T – 2003-present New Orleans Saints

STUDDARD
Les – C – 1982 Kansas City Chiefs, 1983 Houston Oilers

SVENDSEN ♦
George – C, LB – 1935-37, 1940-41 Green Bay Packers, 1942-45 military service

TABOR (twins)

TALBERT

TALLEY
John – TE – 1990-91 Cleveland Browns

TAUTOLO

TAYLOR
See Jones

TAYLOR

TAYLOR

THOMAS

THOMAS ♦
Ken – HB - 1983 Kansas City Chiefs

THOMAS

THOMPSON

THORPE ♦

TICE

TITUS

George – C, LB – 1946 Pittsburgh Steelers

TOBIN ♦

Elgie – C, LB – 1946 Pittsburgh Steelers

TOEWS


TOMAINE

Johnny – E, T – 1929 Orange Tornadoes, 1930 Newark Tornadoes, 1930-31 Brooklyn Dodgers
Army – T – 1945 New York Giants

TRIPLETT


TUCKER


TUINEI

Tom – DT – 1980 Detroit Lions

TURK ♦


ULINSKI

Ed – G – 1946-49 Cleveland Browns (AAFC)

UPSHAW


VAN BUREN ♦


WALKER ♦


WASHINGTON

Tim – DB – 1982 San Francisco 49ers

WEATHERS ♦


WEST

Walt – FB, FB – 1944 Cleveland Rams

WIDELL ♦


WILCOX


WILLIAMS


WILLIAMS


WILSON ♦

Abe – G – 1926 AFL, 1928-29 Providence Steam Roller
George “Wildcat” – TB – 1926 AFL, 1927-29 Providence Steam Roller

WISNIEWSKI

Leo – DT – 1982-84 Baltimore/Indianapolis Colts, 1985 injured

WOLFLEY


WONSLEY

Otis – FB – 1981-85 Washington Redskins
Nate – HB – 1986 Tampa Bay Buccaneers

WOODS ♦


WRIGHT


WRIGHT

Terry – DB – 1987-88 Indianapolis Colts
Toby – S – 1994-98 Los Angeles/St. Louis Rams
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YARNO

ZENDEJAS

ZOLL
Marty – G – 1921 Green Bay Packers
Carl – G – 1922 Green Bay Packers
Dick – G,T – 1937-38 Cleveland Rams